JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE

Tuesday, April 23, 2019

The House of Representatives was called to order at 10:30 o'clock a.m., Speaker Joe Aresimowicz in the Chair.

Prayer was offered by House Chaplain, Rabbi Alan Lefkowitz of Windsor, Connecticut.

The following is the prayer:

Let us pray. I have often been asked: "Why do we pray?" Prayer serves as a reminder - a reminder for all the good we have; and, a moment to share our gratefulness for this gift called life.

At this seasonal time, let us reflect on our gifts - that gift of freedom for all Americans. Let us remember that freedom lies in the possibilities of what is yet to be. Freedom is wherever we choose to see and hear it through the lens of our perceptions. The bible recalls that God can appear in a thick cloud. That cloud was a symbol for all people to accept the possibilities and forms in which God can be found: the afternoon sunlight, these rainy days, which we have all certainly been experiencing these days; and, the dark ominous clouds of a summer storm. God is in all of them. The greatest freedom of all is to realize that we no longer need to live imprisoned by expectations and self-imposed limitations - for in that freedom we can recognize our own divine nature and the possibility of being everything.

We send condolences to those Christian worshipers who were brutally murdered on such a Holy Day in Sri Lanka. Amen.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Representative Rotella of the 43rd District.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE

The following communication was received from the Secretary of the State, on the date indicated, read by the Clerk and ordered printed in the Journal.

April 22, 2019

Frederick Jortner
Clerk of the House
Room #104 - State Capitol
Hartford, CT

Dear Mr. Jortner:

This is to advise you that the return of votes cast at the special election held in the 19th Assembly District on April 16, 2019 for the purpose of filling a vacancy in the office of State
Representative for said district, states the following candidates received the number of votes annexed to their names:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tammy Exum</td>
<td>(D)</td>
<td>2,407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Margolis</td>
<td>(R)</td>
<td>1,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Margolis</td>
<td>(I)</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(I) = Independent

In accordance with Conn. Gen. Stats. Section 9-215, Tammy Exum will appear before me on April 23, 2019 to be administered the oath of office.

A copy of the official Statement of Vote signed by the State Board of Canvassers is enclosed.

Denise W. Merrill
Secretary of the State

OATH OF OFFICE

The Oath of Office was administered to Representative-elect Tammy R. Exum by Denise W. Merrill, Secretary of the State.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORT OF JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE
HOUSE RESOLUTION ADOPTED

The following resolution was taken from the table, read the third time, the report of the committee indicated accepted and the resolution adopted.

APPROPRIATIONS. H.R. No. 24 (File No. 708) RESOLUTION PROPOSING APPROVAL OF AN INTEREST ARBITRATION AWARD BETWEEN THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT AND THE CONNECTICUT STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, SEIU LOCAL 2001, CORRECTION SUPERVISORS COUNCIL, NP-8 UNIT.

The resolution was explained by Representative D'Agostino of the 91st.

The resolution was discussed by Representative Lavielle of the 143rd.

DEPUTY SPEAKER COOK IN THE CHAIR

The resolution was further discussed by Representatives Davis of the 57th, Case of the 63rd, Vail of the 52nd and O'Dea of the 125th.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 11:35 a.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number Voting</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary for Adoption</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Yea</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Nay</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those absent and not voting</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On a roll call vote House Resolution No. 24 was adopted.

The following is the roll call vote:
BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR

FAVORABLE REPORTS OF JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES

HOUSE BILLS PASSED

The following bills were taken from the table, read the third time, the reports of the committees indicated accepted and the bills passed.

LABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. H.B. No. 7043 (File No. 412) AN ACT CONCERNING BREASTFEEDING IN THE WORKPLACE.

The bill was explained by Representative Porter of the 94th.

The bill was discussed by Representative O'Dea of the 125th who offered House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7131) and moved its adoption.

The amendment was discussed by Representative Porter of the 94th.

On a voice vote the amendment was adopted.
The Speaker ruled the amendment was technical.

The following is House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7131):

In line 7, strike "that" and insert "provided there is no undue hardship, such room or other location shall" in lieu thereof.
In line 8, strike "is" and insert "be" in lieu thereof.
In line 9, strike "includes or is" and insert "include or be" in lieu thereof.
In line 11, strike "includes" and insert "include" in lieu thereof.

The bill was further discussed by Representatives Polletta of the 68th, Dathan of the 142nd, Simmons of the 144th, Mastrofrancesco of the 80th and Cheeseman of the 37th.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 12:00 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>Necessary for Passage</th>
<th>Those voting Yea</th>
<th>Those voting Nay</th>
<th>Those absent and not voting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>..........................</td>
<td>..........................</td>
<td>..........................</td>
<td>..........................</td>
<td>..........................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 7043 as amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE Y LUXENBERG VACANT Y MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY N MASTROFRANCESCO
Y ALTObELLO Y MCgee Y MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI X MESKERS Y ACKERT Y MCGORTY, B.
Y ARNONE Y MICHEL Y BETTS Y O’DEA
Y BAKER Y MILLER Y BOLINSKY Y O’NEILL
Y BARRY Y MUSHINSKY Y BUCKBEE Y PAVALOCK-D’AMATO
Y BLUMENTHAL Y NAPOLI Y CAMILLO Y PERILLO
Y BORER Y NOLAN Y CANDELORA, V. Y PETIT
Y BOYD X PALM Y CARNEY Y PISCOPO
Y COMEY Y PAOLILLO Y CARPINO Y POLLETTA
Y CONCEPCION Y PERONE Y CASE Y REBIMBAS
Y CONLEY Y PHIPPS Y CHEESEMAN Y RUTIGLIANO
Y CURREY Y PORTER Y CUMMINGS Y SIMANSKI
Y D’AGOSTINO Y REYES Y D’AMELIO Y SMITH
Y DATHAN Y RILEY Y DAUPHINAIS Y SREDZINSKI
Y DE LA CRUZ Y RITTER Y DAVIS Y VAIL
Y DEMICCO Y ROCHELLE Y DELNICKI Y WILSON
Y DILLON Y ROJAS Y DEVLIN Y WOOD, T.
Y DIMASSA Y ROSE Y DUBITSKY Y YACCARINO
Y DOUCETTE Y ROTELLA Y FERRARO Y ZAWISTOWSKI
Y ELLIOTT Y SANCHEZ Y FISHEIM Y ZULLO
Y EXUM Y SANTIAGO, H. Y FLOREN Y ZUPKUS
Y FOX Y SCANLON Y FRANCE
Y GARBAY Y SERRA Y FREY
Y GENGA Y SIMMONS, C. Y FUSCO
Y GIBSON X SIMMS, T. Y GREEN Y ARESIMOWICZ
Y GILCHREST Y STAFSTROM Y HAINES
Y GONZALEZ X STALLWORTH Y HALL, C.
Y GRESKO Y STEINBERG Y HARDING Y GODFREY
Y GUCKER Y TERCYAK Y HAYES
TRANSPORTATION. Substitute for H.B. No. 7141 (RAISED) (File No. 462) AN ACT REGULATING ELECTRIC FOOT SCOOTERS.

The bill was explained by Representative Lemar of the 96th who offered House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7251) and moved its adoption.

The amendment was discussed by Representative Devlin of the 134th.

On a voice vote the amendment was adopted.

The Speaker ruled the amendment was technical.

The following is House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7251):

In line 155, strike "sixty-five" and insert in lieu thereof "seventy-five"

In line 863, after "Institute" insert ", the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission, the American Society for Testing and Materials", bracket "Foundation" and, after the closing bracket, insert "Foundation's Standard for Protective Headgear for Use in Bicycling"

In line 875, after "Institute" insert ", the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission, the American Society for Testing and Materials"

In line 1046, after "American National Standards Institute, the", after "Commission" insert ", or the Snell Memorial Foundation's Standard for Protective Headgear for Use in Bicycling, as amended from time to time"

In line 1047, after "Materials" insert "or the Snell Memorial Foundation's Standard for Protective Headgear for Use in Bicycling, as amended from time to time"

After the last section, add the following and renumber sections and internal references accordingly:

"Sec. 501. Subdivision (102) of section 12-412 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(102) Sales of and the storage, use or other consumption of bicycle helmets. For the purposes of this subdivision, "bicycle" means any vehicle propelled by the person riding the same by foot or hand power and "helmet" means protective headgear which conforms to the minimum specifications established by the American National Standards Institute, the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission, the American Society for Testing and Materials or the Snell Memorial Foundation's Standard for Protective Headgear for Use in Bicycling, as amended from time to time."

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following sections:

Sec. 501 October 1, 2019 12-412(102)

The bill was discussed by Representatives Devlin of the 134th, Davis of the 57th, Johnson of the 49th, Yaccarino of the 87th, Cheeseman of the 37th and MacLachlan of the 35th.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 12:32 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 144
Necessary for Passage .............................................................. 73
Those voting Yea ........................................................................................................ 143
Those voting Nay ..................................................................................................... 1
Those absent and not voting ..................................................................................... 6

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 7141 as amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y  ABERCROMBIE  Y  LUXENBERG  VACANT  Y  MACLACHLAN
Y  ALLIE-BRENNAN  Y  MCCARTHY VAHEY  Y  MASTROFRANCESCO
Y  ALTOBELLO  Y  MCGEE  Y  MCCARTY, K.
Y  ARCONI  X  MESKERS  Y  ACKERT  Y  MCGORTY, B.
Y  ARNONE  Y  MICHEL  Y  BETTS  Y  O'DEA
Y  BAKER  Y  MILLER  Y  BOLINSKY  Y  O'NEILL
Y  BARRY  Y  MUSHINSKY  Y  BUCKBEE  Y  PAVALOCK-D'AMATO
Y  BLUMENTHAL  Y  NAPOLI  Y  CAMILLO  Y  PERILLO
Y  BORER  Y  NOLAN  Y  CANDELORA, V.  Y  PETIT
Y  BOYD  X  PALM  Y  CARNEY  N  PISCOPO
Y  COMEY  Y  PAOLILLO  Y  CARPINO  Y  POLLETTA
Y  CONCEPCION  Y  PERONE  Y  CASE  Y  REBIMBAS
Y  CONLEY  Y  PHEPPS  Y  CHEESEMAN  Y  RUTIGLIANO
Y  CURREY  Y  PORTER  Y  CUMMINGS  Y  SIMANSKI
Y  D'AGOSTINO  Y  REYES  Y  D'AMELIO  Y  SMITH
Y  DATHAN  Y  RILEY  Y  DAUPHINAIS  Y  SREDZINSKI
Y  DE LA CRUZ  Y  RITTER  Y  DAVIS  Y  VAIL
Y  DEMICCO  Y  ROCHELLE  Y  DELNICKI  Y  WILSON
Y  DILLON  Y  ROJAS  Y  DEVLIN  Y  WOOD, T.
Y  DIMASSA  Y  ROSE  Y  DUBITSKY  Y  YACCARINO
Y  DOUCETTE  Y  ROTELLA  Y  FERRARO  Y  ZAWISTOWSKI
Y  ELLIOTT  Y  SANCHEZ  Y  FISHEIN  Y  ZULO
Y  EXUM  Y  SANTIAGO, H.  Y  FLOREN  Y  ZUPKUS
Y  FOX  Y  SCANLON  Y  FRANCE
Y  GARIBAY  Y  SERRA  Y  FREY
Y  GENGA  Y  SIMMONS, C.  Y  FUSCO
Y  GIBSON  Y  SIMMS, T.  Y  GREEN  Y  ARESIMOWICZ
Y  GILCHREST  Y  STAFSTROM  Y  HAINES
Y  GONZALEZ  X  STALLWORTH  Y  HALL, C.
Y  GRESKO  Y  STEINBERG  Y  HARDING  Y  GODFREY
Y  GKUCKER  Y  TERCYAK  Y  HAYES
Y  HADDAD  Y  TURCO  Y  HILL
Y  HALL, J.  X  VARGAS  Y  KENNEDY  X  BUTLER
Y  HAMPTON  Y  VERRENGIA  Y  KLARIDES  Y  CANDELORA, J.
Y  HORN  Y  WALKER  Y  KLARIDES-DITRIA  Y  COOK
Y  HUGHES  Y  WILSON PHEANIOUS  Y  KOKORUDA  Y  HENNESSY
Y  JOHNSON  Y  WINKLER  Y  KUPCHICK  Y  MORIN
Y  LEMAR  Y  WOOD, K.  Y  LABRIOLA  X  ORANGE
Y  LINEHAN  Y  YOUNG  Y  LANOUE  Y  ROSARIO
Y  LOPES  Y  ZIOGAS  Y  LAVIELLE  Y  RYAN

DEPUTY SPEAKER ROSARIO IN THE CHAIR

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT. Substitute for H.B. No. 7367 (RAISED) (File No. 704) AN ACT CONCERNING THE USE OF THE PENFIELD REEF LIGHTHOUSE AS A COLUMBARIUM.

The bill was explained by Representative McCarthy Vahey of the 133rd.

The bill was discussed by Representatives Zawistowski of the 61st, Hennessy of the 127th and Case of the 63rd.
DEPUTY SPEAKER COOK IN THE CHAIR

The bill was further discussed by Representative Fishbein of the 90th.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 1:10 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 144
Necessary for Passage ............................................................... 73
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 118
Those voting Nay ................................................................. 26
Those absent and not voting ..................................................... 6

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 7367 was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE Y LUXENBERG VACANT Y MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY N MASTROFRANCESCO
N ALTObELLO Y MCgee Y MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI X MESKERS N ACKERT Y MCGORTY, B.
Y ARNONE Y MICHEL N BETTS Y O’DEA
Y BAKER Y MILLER Y BOLINSKY N O’NEILL
Y BARRY Y MUSHLINSKY N BUCKBEE N PAVALOCK-D’AMATO
Y BLUMENTHAL Y NAPOLI Y CAMILLO Y PERILLO
Y BORER Y NOLAN Y CANDELORA, V. N PETIT
Y BOYD Y PALM Y CARNEY Y PISCOPO
Y COMEY Y PAOILILLO N CARPINO N PELLETTA
Y CONCEPCION Y PERONE N CASE Y REBIMBAS
Y CONLEY Y PHIPPS Y CHEESEMAN Y RUTIGLIANO
Y CURREY Y PORTER Y CUMMINGS N SIMANSKI
Y D’AGOSTINO N REYES Y D’AMELIO Y SMITH
Y DATHAN Y RILEY N DAUPHINAIS Y SREDZINSKI
Y DE LA CRUZ Y RITTER Y DAVIS Y VAIL
Y DEMICCO Y ROCHELLE Y DELNICKI N WILSON
Y DILLON Y ROJAS Y DEVLIN N WOOD, T.
Y DIMASSA Y ROSE N DUBITSKY Y YACCARINO
Y DOUCETTE Y ROTELLA Y FERRARO Y ZAWISTOWSKI
Y ELLIOTT Y SANCHEZ N FISHEBEN N ZULLO
Y EXUM Y SANTIAGO, H. Y FLOREN Y ZUPKUS
Y FOX Y SCANLON N FRANCE
Y GARIBAY Y SERRA N FREY
Y GENGA Y SIMMONS, C. N FUSCO
X GIBSON Y SIMMS, T. Y GREEN Y ARESIMOWICZ
Y GILCHREST Y STAFSTROM Y HAINES
N GONZALEZ X STALLWORTH Y HALL, C.
Y GRESKO Y STEINBERG N HARDING Y GODFREY
Y GUCKER Y TERCYAK Y HAYES
Y HADDAD Y TURCO Y HILL
Y HALL, J. X VARGAS Y KENNEDY X BUTLER
Y HAMPTON Y VERRENGIA Y KLARIDES Y CANDELARIA, J.
Y HORN Y WALKER Y KLARIDES-DITRIA Y COOK
Y HUGHES Y WILSON PHEANIOUS Y KOKORUDA Y HENNESSY
Y JOHNSON Y WINKLER Y KUPCHICK Y MORIN
Y LEMAR Y WOOD, K. Y LABRIOLA X ORANGE
N LINEHAN Y YOUNG Y LANOUE Y ROSARIO
Y LOPES N ZIOGAS Y LAVILLE Y RYAN
BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORT OF JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE
SENATE BILL PASSED

The following bill was taken from the table, read the third time, the report of the committee indicated accepted and the bill passed.

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND ELECTIONS. S.B. No. 1039 (RAISED) (File No. 458) AN ACT CONCERNING THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL INTEREST.

The bill was explained by Representative Fox of the 148th.

The bill was discussed by Representative France of the 42nd.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 1:19 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>Necessary for Passage</th>
<th>Those voting Yea</th>
<th>Those voting Nay</th>
<th>Those absent and not voting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On a roll call vote Senate Bill No. 1039 was passed in concurrence with the Senate.

The following is the roll call vote:

- ABERCROMBIE
- ALLIE-BRENNAN
- ALTObELLO
- ARCONTI
- ARNONE
- BAKER
- BARRY
- BLUMENTHAL
- BORER
- BOYD
- COMEY
- CONCEPCION
- CONLEY
- CURREY
- D’AGOSTINO
- DATHAN
- DE LA CRUZ
- DEMICCO
- DILLON
- DIMASSA
- DOUCETTE
- ELLIOTT
- EXUM
- FOX
- GARIBAY
- GENGA
- GIBSON
- GILCHREST
- GONZALEZ
- GRESKO

Y = Yea
N = Nay
V = Vote
X = Absent
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SUSPENSION OF THE RULES
IMMEDIATE TRANSMITTAL TO THE GOVERNOR

On motion of Representative Currey of the 11th District, the rules were suspended for immediate transmittal to the Governor of Senate Bill No. 1039.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
HOUSE BILLS PASSED

The following bills were taken from the table, read the third time, the reports of the committees indicated accepted and the bills passed.

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND ELECTIONS. H.B. No. 5817 (File No. 675)
AN ACT CONCERNING OFFICIAL AND UNOFFICIAL CHECKERS IN POLLING PLACES.

The bill was explained by Representative Fox of the 148th.

The bill was discussed by Representatives France of the 42nd, Miller of the 145th, Devlin of the 134th and Carney of the 23rd.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 1:56 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>Necessary for Passage</th>
<th>Those voting Yea</th>
<th>Those voting Nay</th>
<th>Those absent and not voting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 5817 was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE Y LUXENBERG Y VACANT N MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY N MASTROFRANCESCO
Y ALTOBELLO Y MCGEE N MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI X MESKERS N ACKERT N MCGORTY, B.
Y ARNONE Y MICHEL N BETTS N O’DEA
Y BAKER Y MILLER N BOLINSKY N O’NEILL
Y BARRY Y MUSHINSKY N BUCKBEE Y PAVALOCK-D’AMATO
Y BLUMENTHAL Y NAPOLI N CAMILLO N PERILLO
Y BORER Y NOLAN N CANDELORA, V. N PETIT
Y BOYD Y PALM N CARNEY N PISCOPO
Y COMEY Y PAOLILLO Y CARPINO N POLLETTA
Y CONCEPCION Y PERONE N CASE N REBIMBAS
Y CONLEY Y Phipps N CHEESEMAN Y RUTIGLIANO
Y CURREY Y PORTER N CUMMINGS N SIMANSKI
Y D'AGOSTINO Y REYES Y D'AMELIO N SMITH
Y DATHAN Y RILEY N DAUPHINAISS N SREDZINSKI
Y DE LA CRUZ Y RITTER N DAVIS N VAIL
Y DEMICCO Y ROCHELLE N DELNICKI N WILSON
Y DILLON Y ROJAS N DEVLIN N WOOD, T.
Y DIMASSA Y ROSE N DUBITSKY N YACCARINO
N DOUCETTE Y ROTELLA N FERRARO N ZAWISTOWSKI
Y ELLIOTT Y SANCHEZ N FISHEINI Y ZULLO
Y EXUM Y SANTIAGO, H. N FLOREN N ZUPKUS
Y FOX Y SCANLON N FRANCE
Y GARIBAY Y SERRA N FREY
Y GENG A Y SIMMONS, C. N FUSCO
Y GIBSON Y SIMMS, T. N GREEN Y ARESIMOWICZ
Y GILCHRIST Y STAFSTROM N HAINES
Y GONZALEZ Y STEINBERG N HARDING Y GODFREY
Y GUCKER Y TERCYAK N HAYES
Y HADDAD Y TURCO N HILL
Y HALL, J. X VARGAS N KENNEDY X BUTLER
Y HAMPTON Y VERRENGIA N KLRIDES Y CANDELARIA, J.
Y HORN Y WALKER N KLRIDES-DITRIA Y COOK
Y HUGHES Y WILSON PHEANIOUS Y KOKORUDA Y HENNESSY
Y JOHNSON Y WINKLER N KUPCHICK Y MORIN
Y LEMAR Y WOOD, K. N LABRIOLA Y ORANGE
Y LINEHAN Y YOUNG N LANOUE Y ROSARIO
Y LOPES Y ZIOGAS N LAVIELLE Y RYAN

SPEAKER ARESIMOWICZ IN THE CHAIR

DEPUTY SPEAKER COOK IN THE CHAIR

PUBLIC HEALTH. H.B. No. 7282 (RAISED) (File No. 560) AN ACT CONCERNING NEWBORN SCREENING FOR SPINAL MUSCULAR ATROPHY.

The bill was explained by Representative Steinberg of the 136th.

The bill was discussed by Representative Petit of the 22nd.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 2:36 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting ........................................................................................................ 146
Necessary for Passage ..................................................................................................... 74
Those voting Yea ............................................................................................................. 146
Those voting Nay .............................................................................................................. 0
Those absent and not voting ............................................................................................. 4

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 7282 was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE Y LUXENBERG VACANT Y MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY Y MASTROFRANCESCO
Y ALTObELLO Y MCGEE Y MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI X MESKERS Y ACKERT Y MCVORTY, B.
Y ARNONE Y MICHEL Y BETTS Y O' DEA
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The bill was explained by Representative Scanlon of the 98th.

The bill was discussed by Representative Pavalock-D’Amato of the 77th.

DEPUTY SPEAKER HENNESSY IN THE CHAIR

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 2:56 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting .......................................................... 148
Necessary for Passage ......................................................... 75
Those voting Yea ............................................................... 148
Those voting Nay ............................................................... 0
Those absent and not voting .................................................. 2

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 7261 was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

PUBLIC HEALTH. H.B. No. 7261 (RAISED) (File No. 299) AN ACT PROHIBITING REQUIREMENTS FOR PRESCRIBING CLINICALLY INAPPROPRIATE QUANTITIES OF OUTPATIENT PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS.
HOUSING. Substitute for H.B. No. 7225 (RAISED) (File No. 197) AN ACT CONCERNING PUBLIC HOUSING.

The bill was explained by Representative McGee of the 5th who offered House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7263) and moved its adoption.

The amendment was discussed by Representative Dauphinais of the 44th.

On a voice vote the amendment was adopted.
The Speaker ruled the amendment was technical.

The following is House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7263):

Strike everything after the enacting clause and substitute the following in lieu thereof:

"Section 1. Section 47a-6a of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):"
(a) As used in this section, "address" means a location as described by the full street number, if any, the street name, the city or town, and the state, and not a mailing address such as a post office box, "dwelling unit" means any house or building, or portion thereof, which is rented, leased or hired out to be occupied, or is arranged or designed to be occupied, or is occupied, as the home or residence of one or more persons, living independently of each other, and doing their cooking upon the premises, and having a common right in the halls, stairways or yards, [and] "agent in charge" means one who manages real estate, including, but not limited to, the collection of rents and supervision of property. "controlling participant" means an individual or entity that exercises day-to-day financial or operational control, and "project-based housing provider" means a property owner who contracts with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development to provide housing to tenants under the federal Housing Choice Voucher Program, 42 USC 1437f(o).

(b) Any municipality may require the nonresident owner or project-based housing provider of occupied or vacant rental real property to maintain on file in the office of the tax assessor, or other municipal office designated by the municipality, the current residential address of the nonresident owner or project-based housing provider of such property, if the nonresident owner or project-based housing provider is an individual, or the current residential address of the agent in charge of the building, if the nonresident owner or project-based housing provider is a corporation, partnership, trust or other legally recognized entity owning rental real property in the state. In the case of a project-based housing provider, such information shall also include identifying information and the current residential address of each controlling participant associated with the property, except that if such controlling participant is a corporation, partnership, trust or other legally recognized entity, the project-based housing provider shall include the identifying information and the current residential address of an individual who exercises day-to-day financial or operational control of such entity. If such residential address changes, notice of the new residential address shall be provided by such nonresident owner, project-based housing provider or agent in charge of the building to the office of the tax assessor or other designated municipal office not more than twenty-one days after the date that the address change occurred. If the nonresident owner, project-based housing provider or agent fails to file an address under this section, the address to which the municipality mails property tax bills for the rental real property shall be deemed to be the nonresident owner, project-based housing provider or agent's current address. Such address may be used for compliance with the provisions of subsection (c) of this section.

(c) Service of state or municipal orders relating to maintenance of such rental real property or compliance with state law and local codes concerning such real property directed to the nonresident owner, project-based housing provider or agent at the address on file, or deemed to be on file in accordance with the provisions of this section, shall be sufficient proof of service of notice of such orders in any subsequent criminal or civil action against the owner, project-based housing provider or agent for failure to comply with the orders. The provisions of this section shall not be construed to limit the validity of any other means of giving notice of such orders that may be used by the state or such municipality.

(d) Any person who violates any provision of this section shall have committed an infraction.

Sec. 2. Section 47a-6b of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 51-164p, any municipality may by ordinance adopted by its legislative body establish a civil penalty for a violation of section 47a-6a, as amended by this act, provided the amount of such civil penalty shall be not more than [two] five hundred [fifty] dollars for the first violation and not more than one thousand dollars for any subsequent violation. Any person who is assessed a civil penalty pursuant to this section may appeal therefrom to the Superior Court. An appeal shall be instituted not later than thirty days after the mailing of notice of such assessment by filing a petition to reopen assessment, together with an entry fee in an amount equal to the entry fee for a small claims case pursuant to section 52-259, at the Superior Court facility designated by the Chief Court Administrator, which shall entitle such person to a hearing in accordance with the rules of the judges of the Superior Court."

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following sections:
The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 3:08 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 148
Necessary for Passage ............................................................ 75
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 148
Those voting Nay ................................................................. 0
Those absent and not voting ...................................................... 2

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 7225 as amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE Y LUXENBERG VACANT Y MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY Y MASTROFRANCESCO
Y ALTOBELLO Y MCCGE Y MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI X MESKERS Y ACKERT Y MCGORTY, B.
Y ARNONE Y MICHEL Y BETTS Y O’DEA
Y BAKER Y MILLER Y BOLINSKY Y O’NEILL
Y BARRY Y MUSHINSKY Y BUCKBEE Y PAVALOCK-D’AMATO
Y BLUMENTHAL Y NAPOLI Y CAMILLO Y PERILLO
Y BORER Y NOLAN Y CANDELORA, V. Y PETTIT
Y BOYD Y PALM Y CARNEY Y PISCOPO
Y COMEY Y PAOLILLO Y CARPINO Y POLLETTA
Y CONCEPCION Y PERONE Y CASE Y REBIMBAS
Y CONLEY Y PHIPPS Y CHEESEMAN Y RUTIGLIANO
Y CURREY Y PORTER Y CUMMINGS Y SIMANSKI
Y D’AGOSTINO Y REYES Y D’AMELIO Y SMITH
Y DATHAN Y RILEY Y DAUPHINAIS Y SREDZINSKI
Y DE LA CRUZ Y RITTER Y DAVIS Y VAIL
Y DEMICCO Y ROCHELLE Y DELNICKI Y WILSON
Y DILLON Y ROJAS Y DEVLIN Y WOOD, T.
Y DIMASSA Y ROSE Y DUBITSKY Y YACCARINO
Y DOUCETTE Y ROTELLA Y FERRARO Y ZAWISTOWSKI
Y ELLIOTT Y SANCHEZ Y FISHEIN Y ZULLO
Y EXUM Y SANTIAGO, H. Y FLOREN Y ZUPKUS
Y FOX Y SCANLON Y FRANCE
Y GARIBAY Y SERRA Y FREY
Y GENGAY Y SIMMONS, C. Y FUSCO
Y GIRSON Y SIMMS, T. Y GREEN Y ARESIMOWICZ
Y GILCHREST Y STAFSTROM Y HAINES
Y GONZALEZ Y STALLWORTH Y HALL, C.
Y GRESKO Y STEINBERG Y HARDING Y GODFREY
Y GUCKER Y TERCYAK Y HAYES
Y HADDAD Y TURCO Y HILL
Y HALL, J. X VARGAS Y KENNEDY Y BUTLER
Y HAMPTON Y VERRENGIA Y KLAERDES Y CANDELARIA, J.
Y HORN Y WALKER Y KLAERDES-DITRIA Y COOK
Y HUGHES Y WILSON PHEANIOUS Y KOKORUDA Y HENNESSY
Y JOHNSON Y WINKLER Y KUPCHICK Y MORIN
Y LEMAR Y WOOD, K. Y LABRIOLA Y ORANGE
Y LINEHAN Y YOUNG Y LANOUE Y ROSARIO
Y LOPES Y ZIOGAS Y LAVIELLE Y RYAN
CHILDREN. Substitute for H.B. No. 5683 (File No. 114) AN ACT ESTABLISHING A DRY-LAND WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTION PILOT PROGRAM.

The bill was explained by Representative Linehan of the 103rd.

The bill was discussed by Representative Green of the 55th.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 3:15 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 148
Necessary for Passage ............................................................... 75
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 148
Those voting Nay ................................................................. 0
Those absent and not voting .................................................. 2

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 5683 was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE Y LUXENBERG VACANT Y MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY Y MASTROFRANCESCO
Y ALTObELLO Y MGEE Y MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI X MESKERS Y ACKERT Y MCGORTY, B.
Y ARNONE Y MICHEL Y BETTS Y O'DEA
Y BAKER Y MILLER Y BOLINSKY Y O'NEILL
Y BARRY Y MUSHINSKY Y BUCKBEE Y PAVALOCK-D'AMATO
Y BLUMENTHAL Y NAPOLI Y CAMILLO Y PERILLO
Y BORER Y NOLAN Y CANDELORA, V. Y PETTIT
Y BOYD Y PALM Y CARNEY Y PISCOPO
Y COMEY Y PAOLILLO Y CARPINO Y POLLETTA
Y CONCEPCION Y PERONE Y CASE Y REBIMBAS
Y CONLEY Y PHIPPS Y CHEESEMAN Y RUTIGLIANO
Y CURREY Y PORTER Y CUMMINGS Y SIMANSKI
Y D'AGOSTINO Y REYES Y D'AMELIO Y SMITH
Y DATHAN Y RILEY Y DAUPHINAIS Y SREDZINSKI
Y DE LA CRUZ Y RITTER Y DAVIS Y VAIL
Y DEMICCO Y ROCHELLE Y DELNICKI Y WILSON
Y DILLON Y RoJAS Y DEVLIN Y WOOD, T.
Y DIMASSA Y ROSE Y DUBITSKY Y YACCARINO
Y DOUCETTE Y ROTELLA Y FERRARO Y ZAWISTOWSKI
Y ELLIOTT Y SANCHEZ Y FISHEBIN Y Zullo
Y EXUM Y SANTIAGO, H. Y FLOREN Y ZUPKUS
Y FOX Y SCANLON Y FRANCE
Y GARIBAY Y SERRA Y FREY
Y GENA Y SIMMONS, C. Y FUSCO
Y GIBSON Y SIMMS, T. Y GREEN Y ARESIMOWICZ
Y GILCHREST Y STAFSTROM Y HAINES
Y GONZALEZ Y STALLWORTH Y HALL, C.
Y GRESKO Y STEINBERG Y HARDING Y GODFREY
Y GUCKER Y TERCYAK Y HAYES
Y HADDAD Y TURCO Y HILL
Y HALL, J. X VARGAS Y KENNEDY Y BUTLER
Y HAMPTON Y VERRENGIA Y Klarides Y CANDELABRA, J.
Y HORN Y WALKER Y Klarides-Ditria Y COOK
Y HUGHES Y WILSON PHEANIOUS Y KOKORUDA Y HENNESSY
Y JOHNSON Y WINKLER Y KUPCHICK Y MORIN
Y LEMAR Y WOOD, K. Y LABRIOLA Y ORANGE
Y LINEHAN Y YOUNG Y LANOUE Y ROSARIO

- 853 -
BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
MATTER RETURNED FROM COMMITTEE
HOUSE BILL PASSED

The following bill was taken from the table, read the third time, the report of the committee indicated accepted and the bill passed.

EDUCATION. H.B. No. 6997 (File No. 119) AN ACT REQUIRING THE PROVISION OF INFORMATION CONCERNING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SERVICES AND RESOURCES TO STUDENTS, PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

The bill was explained by Representative Sanchez of the 25th who offered House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7023) and moved its adoption.

The amendment was discussed by Representative McCarty of the 38th.

On a voice vote the amendment was adopted.

The Speaker ruled the amendment was technical.

The following is House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 7023):

In line 1, strike "January 1,"
In line 2, strike "2020, the Department of Education, in consultation with" and insert "December 1, 2019," in lieu thereof
In line 3, strike "and" and insert ", in consultation with" in lieu thereof
In line 4, strike "publish" and insert "compile" in lieu thereof
In line 6, strike "on the Internet web site of" and insert "and provide such information to" in lieu thereof
In line 14, strike "department" and insert "Office of Victim Services within the Judicial Department" in lieu thereof
In line 15, strike "revise it as necessary" and insert "inform the Department of Education of any necessary revisions" in lieu thereof
After line 15, insert:
"(b) Not later than January 1, 2020, the Department of Education shall publish the information compiled and provided pursuant to subsection (a) of this section on the Internet web site of the department. If informed of any necessary revisions by the Office of Victim Services within the Judicial Department, the Department of Education shall revise such published information."
In line 16, strike "(b)" and insert "(c)" in lieu thereof
In line 18, strike "(a)" and insert "(b)" in lieu thereof

The bill was discussed by Representative McCarty of the 38th.

The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 3:27 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 148
Necessary for Passage .............................................................. 75
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 148
Those voting Nay ............................................................... 0
Those absent and not voting .................................................. 2

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 6997 as amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" was passed.
The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE Y LUXENBERG VACANT Y MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY Y MASTROFRANCESCO
Y ALTObELLO Y MCgee Y MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI X MESKERS Y ACKERT Y MCGORTY, B.
Y ARNONE Y MICHEL Y BETTS Y O’DEA
Y BAKER Y MILLER Y BOLINSKY Y O’NEILL
Y BARRY Y MUSHINSKY Y BUCKBEE Y PAVALOCK-D’AMATO
Y BLUMENTHAL Y NAPOLI Y CAMILLO Y PERILLO
Y BORER Y NOLAN Y CANDELORA, V. Y PETIT
Y BOYD Y PALM Y CARNEY Y PISCOPO
Y CONEY Y PAOLILLO Y CARPINO Y POLLETTA
Y CONCEPTION Y PERONE Y CASE Y REBIMBAS
Y CONLEY Y PHIPPS Y CHEESEMAN Y RUTIGLIANO
Y CURREY Y PORTER Y CUMMINGS Y SIMANSKI
Y D’AGOSTINO Y REYES Y D’AMELIO Y SMITH
Y DATHAN Y RILEY Y DAUPHINAIS Y SREDZINSKI
Y DE LA CRUZ Y RITTER Y DAVIS Y VAIL
Y DEMICCO Y ROCHELLE Y DELNICKI Y WILSON
Y DILLON Y ROJAS Y DEVLIN Y WOOD, T.
Y DIMASSA Y ROSE Y DURTSKY Y YACCARINO
Y DOUCETTE Y ROTELLA Y FERRARO Y ZAWISTOWSKI
Y ELLIOTT Y SANCHEZ Y FISHEIN Y ZULLO
Y EXUM Y SANTIAGO, H. Y FLOREN Y ZUPKUS
Y FOX Y SCANLON Y FRANCE
Y GARIBAY Y SERRA Y FREY
Y Genga Y SIMMONS, C. Y FUSCO
Y GIBSON Y SIMMS, T. Y GREEN Y ARESIMOWICZ
Y GILCHREST Y STAFSTROM Y HAINES
Y GONZALEZ Y STALLWORTH Y HALL, C.
Y GRESKO Y STEINBERG Y HARDING Y GODFREY
Y GUCKER Y TERCYAK Y HAYES
Y HADDAD Y TURCO Y HILL
Y HALL, J. X VARGAS Y KENNEDY Y BUTLER
Y HAMPTON Y VERRENGIA Y KLARIDES Y CANDELARIA, J.
Y HORN Y WALKER Y KLARIDES-DITRIA Y COOK
Y HUGHES Y WILSON PHEANIOUS Y KOKORUDA Y HENNESSY
Y JOHNSON Y WINKLER Y KUPCHICK Y MORIN
Y LEMAR Y WOOD, K. Y LABRIOLA Y ORANGE
Y LINEHAN Y YOUNG Y LANOUe Y ROSARIO
Y LOPES Y ZIOGAS Y LAVIELLE Y RYAN

SPEAKER ARESIMOWICZ IN THE CHAIR

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORT OF JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE
HOUSE BILL PASSED

The following bill was taken from the table, read the third time, the report of the committee indicated accepted and the bill passed.

ENVIRONMENT. Substitute for H.B. No. 6643 (RAISED) (File No. 53) AN ACT CONCERNING REGIONAL ANIMAL CONTROL SHELTERS.

The bill was explained by Representative Demicco of the 21st.

The bill was discussed by Representatives Harding of the 107th and Davis of the 57th.
The Speaker ordered the vote be taken by roll call at 3:35 p.m.

The following is the result of the vote:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 148
Necessary for Passage ................................................................. 75
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 148
Those voting Nay ................................................................. 0
Those absent and not voting ............................................................ 2

On a roll call vote House Bill No. 6643 was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y ABERCROMBIE   Y LUXENBERG   VACANT   Y MACLACHLAN
Y ALLIE-BRENNAN Y MCCARTHY VAHEY Y MASTROFRANCESCO
Y ALTOBELLO   Y MCLEE   Y MCCARTY, K.
Y ARCONTI   X MESKERS   Y ACKERT   Y MCCORTY, B.
Y ARNONE   Y MICHEL   Y BETTS   Y O’DEA
Y BAKER   Y MILLER   Y BOLINSKY   Y O’NEILL
Y BARRY   Y MUSHINSKY   Y BUCKBEE   Y PAVALOCK-D’AMATO
Y BLUMENTHAL   Y NAPOLI   Y CAMILLO   Y PERILLO
Y BORER   Y NOLAN   Y CANDELORA, V.   Y PETIT
Y BOYD   Y PALM   Y CARNEY   Y PISCOPO
Y CONEY   Y PAOLILLO   Y CARPINO   Y POLLETTA
Y CONCEPION   Y PERONE   Y CASE   Y REBIMBAS
Y CONLEY   Y Phipps   Y CHEESEMAN   Y RUTIGLIANO
Y CURREY   Y PORTER   Y CUMMINGS   Y SIMANSKI
Y D’AGOSTINO   Y REYES   Y D’AMELIO   Y SMITH
Y DATHAN   Y RILEY   Y DAUPHINAIS   Y SREDZINSKI
Y DE LA CRUZ   Y RITTER   Y DAVIS   Y VAIL
Y DEMICCO   Y ROCHELLE   Y DELNICKI   Y WILSON
Y DILLON   Y ROJAS   Y DEVLIN   Y WOOD, T.
Y DIMASSA   Y ROSE   Y DUBITSKY   Y YACCARINO
Y DOUCETTE   Y ROTELLA   Y FERRARO   Y ZAWISTOWSKI
Y ELLIOTT   Y SANCHEZ   Y FISHEIN   Y ZULLO
Y EXUM   Y SANTIAGO, H.   Y FLOREN   Y ZUPKUS
Y FOX   Y SCANLON   Y FRANCE
Y GARIBAY   Y SERRA   Y FREY
Y GENGA   Y SIMMONS, C.   Y FUSCO
Y GIBSON   Y SIMMS, T.   Y GREEN   Y ARESIMOWICZ
Y GILCREST   Y STAFSTROM   Y HAINES
Y GONZALEZ   Y STALLWORTH   Y HALL, C.
Y GRESKO   Y STEINBERG   Y HARDING   Y GODFREY
Y GUCKER   Y TERCYAK   Y HAYES
Y HADDAD   Y TURCO   Y HILL
Y HALL, J.   X VARGAS   Y KENNEDY   Y BUTLER
Y HAMPTON   Y VERRENGIA   Y KLARIDES   Y CANDELARIA, J.
Y HORN   Y WALKER   Y KLARIDES-DITRIA   Y COOK
Y HUGHES   Y WILSON PHEANIOUS   Y KOKORUDA   Y HENNESSY
Y JOHNSTON   Y WINKLER   Y KUPCHICK   Y MORIN
Y LEMAR   Y WOOD, K.   Y LABRIOLA   Y ORANGE
Y LINEHAN   Y YOUNG   Y LANOUE   Y ROSARIO
Y LOPES   Y ZIOGAS   Y LAVIELLE   Y RYAN

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
MATTER REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON
APPROPRIATIONS
On motion of Representative Currey of the 11th District, the following matter was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND ELECTIONS. Substitute for H.B. No. 5418 (File No. 669) AN ACT IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE STATE CONTRACTING STANDARDS BOARD.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
MATTER REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

On motion of Representative Currey of the 11th District, the following matter was referred to the Committee on Education.

CHILDREN. Substitute for H.B. No. 7005 (RAISED) (File No. 188) AN ACT CONCERNING THE DEVELOPMENT OF A FORM TO BE USED BY PARENTS WHO OBJECT TO IMMUNIZATION ON RELIGIOUS GROUNDS AND NOTIFICATION TO SCHOOL NURSES CONCERNING DISCRETION IN ACKNOWLEDGING SUCH OBJECTIONS.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
MATTERS REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, REVENUE AND BONDING

On motion of Representative Currey of the 11th District, the following matters were referred to the Committee on Finance, Revenue and Bonding.

ENVIRONMENT. H.B. No. 7348 (RAISED) (File No. 655) AN ACT CONCERNING BONDING AUTHORIZATIONS FOR CLEAN WATER FUND PROJECTS.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT. H.B. No. 7366 (RAISED) (File No. 703) AN ACT CONCERNING INCENTIVES FOR ENERGY-EFFICIENT CONSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
MATTER REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

On motion of Representative Currey of the 11th District, the following matter was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

ENVIRONMENT. H.B. No. 7346 (RAISED) (File No. 621) AN ACT PROHIBITING THE USE OF CERTAIN ORGANOPHOSPHATES.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
MATTER REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

On motion of Representative Currey of the 11th District, the following matter was referred to the Committee on Public Safety and Security.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT. Substitute for H.B. No. 7192 (File No. 688) AN ACT CONCERNING MUNICIPAL AND REGIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AND EFFICIENCIES.

REPRESENTATIVES ABSENT
The following Representatives were absent today or may have missed some votes due to the following:

Representative Meskers of the 150th District - personal business
Representative Orange of the 48th District - medical
Representative Palm of the 36th District - family business
Representative Stallworth of the 126th District - funeral
Representative Vargas of the 6th District - personal business

ADJOURNMENT

On motion of Representative Currey of the 11th District, the House adjourned at 3:40 o’clock p.m., to meet again at the Call of the Chair.